Digitalization Competence Centre (DCC)
Technology Vendor requirements

Eligibility Criteria for the DCC Digital Technology Vendor Database:

**Digital Technology Vendor eligibility requirements:**

- Be incorporated federally or provincially with a valid Business Number
- Be a for-profit, privately owned business
- Be Ontario based with a permanent establishment in Ontario and have more than 50% of their employment footprint must be inside the province of Ontario
- Consulting service providers with no propriety technology or resellers of technology will not be considered for the database
- Digital Adoption Consultants who worked on a DMAP project cannot be considered as the vendor for a Technology Demonstration project with the same SME

**Important Notes for Digital Technology Vendors:**

- Only ONTARIO BASED Technology Companies will be listed on the database
- Inclusion in the database does not translate to an endorsement by OCI and cannot be used as such by the vendor
- The database is a voluntary information sharing page for partnering purposes only
- OCI reserves the right to approve or decline applications for the database
- OCI reserves the right to remove Digital Technology Vendors from the database
- Vendors must supply a validated commercialized technology